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NOTORIOUS FIGURE pMMADE POLICE HEADMsM ,

Joe North, With Jail Record,

OLD

Elected at Victoria.

I ifji
ENEMIES TREMBLE l.v' L

Often In Trouble W ith Authorities,
JTew Commissioner Promises

to Make Cleanup.

VICTORIA. B. C, March 7. (Spe-
cial.) You wouldn't expect a con-

servative, easy-goin- g city like 'Vic-
toria to elect as police commissioner
an almost notorious figure with a
Jail record here and In New West-
minister and San Francisco, a man
who has probably got Into trouble
with the police oftener than any other
Individual In the ciiy. You wouldn't
expect it; but It happened.

Six candidates fured in the Vic-

toria municipal election last Thurs-
day There was tne former office
holder, who happens to be a leading
merchant tailor; a former alderman
and insurance agent, a steam laundry
manager, a doctor, a barber and Joe
North. Joe led the field by a con-
vincing majority.

Visitors to Victoria can't help see-
ing or hearing Joe North. Sometimes
he shouts through a megaphone as the
boat steams into the harbor, advertis- -
ing some hotel, or else you'll find him
at the end of the dock promenade.
distributing literature to incoming
passengers. In tne summer ne arive
around the city with a horse and ri
and does some spieling for the base
ball game. He has been a familiar
Character for years.

Now Table Are Tnmrd.
And now he will be boss of the po

lice department that has worried him
almost ever eince he can remember.
Officers who have arrested him time
without number must now take thel
orders from hi Even the chief
police will feel obliged to 6alute him.
"Within a few hours Joe North has
been converted from roustabout to
one of the most influential citizens
of Victoria.

"I'm going to be the same Joe
North, boys," he announced as soon
as his election seemed certain. "I'll
b the same as I've always been, only
I'll have a chance to do something
worth while."

Joe's platform was not an original
one. He claimed it was time for
cleanup in the police department and
that he could bring about' the neces
sary reform. He first thought of
running for police commissioner six
years ago. Continued "abuse" at the
hands of the police put the idea into
his head. But he decided not to run
while his mother lived. His mother
was feeble and fears for her Joe's
6afety would have killed her had he
taken a chance then. That is his story
anyway. So he waited, and last year
the old lady died.

Family DUeonragrd Him,
Joe was discouraged by his family,

They said it was ridiculous for him
to enter the contest. He could not
hope to win and his defeat would
be a disgrace. But Joe was deter
mined. He spent hours trying to
find a prominent citizen who would
eign his nomination papers. When
he had this formality completed, he
hired a hall. The crowd that turned
out to hear him was one of the larg
est that ever attended a political
meeting. Joe hit from the shoulder,
told the truth as he saw it and cre
ated a sensation.

The people still smiled at Joe as
they had smiled at him for years, but
they voted for him and that was the
main thing. They decided to give Joe
a chance and now that he has been
give., his chance the people expect
him to make good. They consider
that opportunity such as he has now
will be "the makings" of Joe.

Forty-thre- e years ago Joe North
was brought to Victoria from Aus-
tralia by his parents. He was Just
a child then. His father died when
ne was is and tnen Joe had to go
to work. He hardly 6aw the inside
of a school.

Feels Lack of Education.
"That's the trouble with me." said

Joe. "I never got much schooling
1 used to play the cornet in a little
orchestra on the roof of the Phil-harmn-

hall. Bob Landers was the
trombone player and when he went to
Seattle later on he asked me to visit
him. But I hadn't a cent of my own,

o I had to find a job and I got one
In a brewery at three dollars a week.
I gave the money to my mother as
I earned it and when it was time to
go to Seattle I found it had beenpent for groceries. I didn't go to
teattle. but I had my job and kept it."

When he was 16 he stayed awake
one night wondering how he couidget together a few dollars for ccle-brrti-

of the queen's birthday. He
hit on the idea of getting out a pro-
gramme of events with advertise-
ments. It was a success and he made
it an annual affair. Now it is abulky, 130-pag- e booklet and one of
Joe's principal means of livelihood.

"I knew I'd win all the time," said
Joe after the election. "The crowd
at my meeting convinced me. It'swonderful when you think of it. I
had no organization. Nobody wouldhelp me. I had to fight alone. ButIt wasn't all my victory. It was thetruth that won."

Sheridan Gets Institute.
WTLLAMINA, Or, March 7. (Special.)

Sheridan has been selected by
the executive commitee of the Yam-
hill County Teachers' association as
the place for the next teachers' insti-
tute, which will be held April 2. Ac-
cording to the best opinion there will
be no reduction in teachers' salaries,
but in many cases there will be a
Slight advance.

Astoria Chamber Secretary Jilamed.
ASTORIA. Or., March 7. (Special.)
At a meeting of the executive com-

mittee this evening William F.
Oratke was elected secretary of the
Astoria chamber of commerce to fill
the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of C. I. Barr.

WE HAVE A

VICTROLA
in the desired model and finish

for you. Prices $25 and up.
Let ns show why the

VICTROLA IS SUPREME
Easy Terms Given

Catalogue Upon Request

Seiberling-Luca- s Music Co.
123 Fourth St, Near Washington
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AGNES AYRES AND MILTOX SILLS IX A SCENE FROM "THE FUR

NACE," AT TUG RIVOLI.

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Teoples Maurice Tourneur's

"The County Fair."
Liberty Ethel Clayton, "The

Trice of Possession."
Columbia tola Negri, "Pas-

sion."
Eivoli Agnes Ayres, "The Fur-

nace."
Majestic Estelle Taylor, "Blind

Wives." i

Star Frank Mayo, "Tiger."
Circle Wanda Hawley, "The

Snob."
Hippodrome Buster Keaton.

"Neighbors."
Globe Ethel Clayton, "The City

Sparrow.'- -

T' BEAUTY and charm of Agnes
Ayres are easily the most at
tractive feature of "The Furn

ace," at the Rivoli. The picture tells
a story of life in the most exclusive
circles of British society, and is pre
sented by a well-select- cast, which
includes such screen favorites as
Theodore Roberts, Milton Sills, Mayme
Kelso and Jerome Patrick.

The scenes are laid in the haunts
of the English smart set and range
from a. super-fashionab- le wedding
ceremony to an elaborate garden
party on the wide lawns of a country
estate.

The opening of the story shows
the wedding of Folly Vallance, pop
ular actress, and Anthony Bond, Can
adian millionaire. The couple leave
by aeroplane for a honeymoon at
Monte Carlo, but the honeymoon
proves an unhappy afiair. Anthony
announces on his wedding niglxt that
he has married Folly as a "business
proposition" to save himself from
breach of promise suit. He bases this
belief on a chance remark that Folly
made to a mutual friend before their
engagement, in which she declared
that if Anthony jilted her she would
sue him. Anthony, brooding over this
half-Jestin- g statement, is convinced
that Folly does not love him, and his
action brings an estrangement which
only time properly heals. How the
couple are finally united Is depicted
in forceful and dramatic incidents.

Sharing honors with the comely
Agnes as Folly are Theodore Roberts
as a grouchy oid general, Jerome Pat
rick as Anthony, Mayrr.e Kelso as
Folly's mother, and Milton Sills as
the best friend of the unhappy Mr.
and Mrs. Bond.

The programme Is completed by a
cartoon comedy featuring Mutt and
Jeff, Fox news reels and the music
of the lUvoll orchestra.

Screen Gosnip.
Bill Hart continues to reject stage

and screen offers. He has determined
to take a rest and devpte a year or
two to literature, end is turning a
deaf ear to all propositions. For the
first time in seven years the loremost
nterpreter of western heroes now

finds himself in a near-leisu- re stage.
He is now completing his final pic
ture on his contract witn paramount.

OTISSO PAROLE

A. MARTLY SAYS MURDERER
AVILL DO HIS 1"L"LL TIME.

85 ler Cent of Taroled Convicts

Make Good, Declares Member

of Stat Board.

There is no need for apprehension
that Thomas Lotisso, wife murderer

ow under sentence of life imprison
ment in the state prison, will escape
the full penalty for his crime through
the medium of the state board of
parole, declared Ira A. Martin, mcm-h- er

of the board, yesterday. Mr.
Martin expressed doubt.as to the wis- -

om of the findings in the case when
the law provides a more extreme
nennltv for such a crime.

Lotisso win not regain uio
nm In live years, or leu imij.

Neither will he be paroled In 15 years
or 20 years if I have any say in the
matter. declared Mr. Martin.
speak as only one member of the
board, yet I feel that I express the
entiment of the board in a case

when the facts and motives are as
clearlv Droved as in this one.

I am opposed to capital punisn- -
nrnnt mvself. but so long as ine
statute is in rorce 1 leel mat it
hould have been carried out in this

case tor to my miiiu me vio
clearly established as premeditated
murder."

Mr Martin expressed doubt that
the public is fully aware of the full
scope of the work of the board of
narole for the large percentage of
poroled men who make good drop
from sight so far as their criminal
records are concerned, while those
who again commit crime have their
full record bared through the preBS.

"Fully S5 per cent of the cases
handled by the board make good,"
said Mr. Martin, "atid it sometimes
seems that we are unduly criticised
for the small percentage of the num-
ber who afterwards-- violate the con-
ditions of their release."

NEW SUE FOR ZOO IS AIM

Old County Poor Farm and Coun-

cil Crest "Park Considered.
Park Superintendent Keysex is seek.--
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He had nine pictures to make. Five
of these have already been released.
The remaining four will probably not
be all released for a year, when will
afford him ample time in which to
make new plans.

'
-

Tyrone Power, well known from
his appearances both in stage and
screen dramas, has been married for
the fourth time, according to advices
received in Los Angeles from the east.
The bride is Bertha Knight, who has
been appearing in stage and film pro-
ductions in New York. Mr. Power
is at present appearing in David
Wark Griffith's production of "Dream
Street."

Pola Negri's second screen triumph,
"Gypsy Blood," will be released in the
United States on May 16. It is a screen
version of "Carmen." Owing to the
success of "Passion" wherever it has
been shown, it is expected that the
Negri version of "Carmen"' will meet
with even greater popularity than Us
predecessor.

(

Amateirr authors from every part of
the United States have contributed a
total of approximately 35,000 stories
built around the talents and per
sonality of Louise Glaum in an effort
to qualify in the J5000 prize competi-
tion sponsored by J. Parker Read Jr.,
the motion-pictur- e producer.

Jeannle Macpherson, who has written
nearly all of the scenarios for Cecil
B. DeMille's special productions, will
soon leave California for an extende
vacation in Europe. Miss Macpherso
will visit England, France and Ger
many, gathering material for future
Cecil B. DeMille1 productions.

Michael Kustoff, a staff captain 1

the Russian imperial army before the
overthrow of the czar, is proving
valuable aid to Director Sam Wood f

the preparation, staging and costum
ing of Russian ball scenes In "Th
Great Moment," Gloria Swanson's firs
starring picture.

Marcella Pershing, who claims to be
cousin of General Pershing, is Hoo

Gibson's leading woman In his curren
two-re- el western photo-dram- a, "The
Wild, Wild West."

m

Illness of Gladys Walton has de
layed production of "The Man Tamer,
the players next starring vehicle
Strenuous work in the production of
Li'l Miss Merridew" and a severe cold

are the causes assigned for Miss Wal
ton's temporary absence from the
studio.

Tod Browning, TJniversal drector, Is
still looking for a young woman capa
ble of filling the leading role
"Fanny Herself," an Edna Ferber

story he has been assigned to pictur
lze. All of the preliminaries have
been attended to.

Tom Moore's next production will
start on St. Patrick's day. It is called
"Beating the Game,", and is an orig
inal starring vehicle by Charles Ken
yon. Moore and his , bride, Rene
Adoree, are now honeymooning in
Honolulu."

ing a new site for the municipal 100,
now located in Washington park. Two
locations are being considered, one
the old county poor farm, adjacent
to Washington park, and the other In
Council Crest park.

R. Bruce Horsfall, naturalist, who
is being considered as the man to
take charge of the "Portland zoo. Is
making careful investigation of the
various sites. The main objection
to the old county poor farm site is
that it lacks transportation facilities.
The Council Crest park is owned by
private Interests, but no admission
fee will be reaulred for entrance.

BOND POLIGY IS OUTLINED

STATE COMMISSION DISCUSSES
INVESTMENT OF ECXIDS.

Notices Sent to Dealers That
. $500,000 Is Xow Available by

Oregon for Securities.

- SALEM, Or., March 7. (Special.
Governor Olcott, State Treasurer Hoff
and Villiam Marshall, who compose
the state bond commission created at
the recent session of the legislature,
held a meeting today to define a
definite policy on purchase of bonds
witn state funds.

Because the law creating the com-
mission does not become effective
until next May, it was decided that in
the Interim the governor and Mr.
Marshall shall act In an advisory ca
pacity in the purchase of securities
by the state treasurer.

There is now on deposit with the
state treasurer approximately $500,-00- 0

subject to investment. That thismoney may produce an interest in-
come to the state notices were sent
to all bond dealers in Oregon today
urging them to file their offerings,
together with the most attractive
prices, with the state treasurer by
Thursday. On Monday the commis-
sion again will meet and decide upon
the investments to be made.

Creation of this commission was
urged by State Treasurer Hoff. Mr.
Marshall, the third member of the
body, represents the industrial acci
dent commission.

The commission also made it plain
that any municipality or other polit
ical subdivision in Oregon also may
submit its bond offerings to the state
for consideration.

Read The Ortgoniaa classified ads.

LAVISH WITH FUNDS

Appropriations at Olympia

May Break Record.

GENERAL BILL $27,156,134

Delegation of Oregon Citizens Are
Successful in Winning Coin

OLYMPIA. Wash., March 7. (Spe
cial.) The general appropriation bill
Introduced in the house today by the
joint appropriation committee carries
appropriations from the general and
trust funds totaling J27,156,134. Ap
propriatlons from the general fund
amount to $10,840,961; fisheries fund,
$397,528; accident fund, $4,216,335;
medical aid, $1,130,397; public high
way, $209,314; Dublic service revolv
ing fund, $150,000; motor vehicle,
$249,400; reclamation revolving, $2,- -
476,766; game, $215,000; oyster, $3
300; harbor improvement, $100,000;
capitol building, $176,000; military
$925,896; University of Washington,
$2,605,044; University of Washington
construction, $499,757; state college,
$1,504,194; Centralia normal. $238,600
Bellingham normal, $a!6,889; Ellens
burg normal, $301,696; Cheney normal.
J37U.0&4. ,

In addition to the $27,156,134 car
ried In the general appropriation
measure, the highway appropriation
bill carries a total of $12,490,000. The
emergency appropriation measure
passed to meet deficiencies and minor
appropriations that are cared for in
separate bills will increase the total
to an amount that promises to be the
largest In the history of the state,

The $11,000,000 appropriated to
make available money for payment of
the soldiers' bonus is provided for by
revenue derived from the sale of
bonds and is not included in the gen
erai Dudget.

Ultimate la Exceeded.
The general fund appropriation

amounting to $10,840,961 differs from
the preliminary announcement made
by chairman Davis of the house ap
propriation committee that the gen
eral fund appropriation would be $9,
iua,4S&, or a reduction of $943,750
from that of two years ago. The dif
ference is found in the fact that
Davis did not include in his figures
certain revolving funds provided for
state departments, but which must
first be established from the general
fund and therefore becomes a part of
tne revenue to be raised by the gen
erai levy. A part of the apparent
reduction from two years ago is also
found in the fact that two years ago
$500,000 was appropriated for the vet-
erans' welfare commission for the
relief of men, while thisyear this item is eliminated.

ine .northwest Tourist as-
sociation is provided for with an ap-
propriation of $50,000. This is the
last item In the bill and the fact thatit is included at all is largely due to
the strong showing made before the
committee by the officers of the as-
sociation, supported by a delegation
of Oregon citizens interested In the
work, as the committee had nrevious
ly determined to eliminate the aDoro- -
priation for this purpose for the next RELEASE
Diennium in the interest of economy.

J.ne centralia normal is provided
for with an appropriation of $238,600,
and the woman's industrial home and
clinic is also taken care of in thebudget. Both of these institutions
were slated for abolishment in the
retrenchment talk in the early part
oi tne session. The Columbia basinsurvey commission is given another

DU.wuu, aitnough this project was on
the firing line when economy was
under discussion. As a matter of fact
the state nautical school at Seattle
is about the only institution that has
been severed from state support, and
the budget provides $10,000 for this
school for the purpose of paying sal
aries and refunding tuition fees and
general liquidation.

Armories Fare Well.
Unexpended balances in 1919 appro

priations for state armories are re
apportioned as follows: For comple-
tion of Walla Walla armory, $73,961;
for completion of Everett armory,

for completion of Aberdeen
armory, $99,949.

An appropriation of $25,000 Is made
for the use of the attorney-gener- al

for legal and other expenses in spe
cial rate and public utility litigation.

Two. hundred thousand dollars is ap
propriated for the custodial care of
the United States government insane
patients. This is provided to care for
defective soldiers, sailors and marines
in the western hospital at Stellacoom
and will be repaid to the state by the
federal government. The difference
In cost per patient allowed by the
United States and maintenance cost
at the western hospital will permit
the state to earn approximately $1j0,- -
000 on this item.

There is also an appropriation for
the Western hospital of $25,000 ifor
the purchase of foundation stock 'and
the ultimate supplying of dairy herds
to the different state institutions.

State Constabulary Projected.
Establishment of a state constabu

lary is in effect provided for in sub-
stitute house bill No. 233 as amended
by) the senate roads and bridge com-
mittee and passed by the senate this
afternoon. The meure grants to
the director of efficiency power to
enforce provisions of the motor ve-
hicle code and authorizes him to ap
point an unlimited number of of
ficers who are vested with all the
power of peace officers.

House bill 296, providing for the
payment of 1921 motor vehicle
licenses good from March 1 to the
end of the year on a
basis, and refunding one-six- th of the
license price to persons who have
already paid on the yearly basis,
failed of passage by two votes this
morning. The measure was the last
house bill to be acted upon by the
I'.ouse this session. The house will
continue to act on senate bills until
Wednesday noon. Ten measures
were on the final house bill calendar.
Eight were passed and two defeated.

Compensation la Provided.
Peace officers, including sheriffs

and marshals and their deputies, are
ntitled to the same injury benefits,
nd their dependants the same bene

fits, as men in industry under the
workmen's compensation act, and the
administration of these provisions
placed under the industrial insurance
commission in house bill 9, made a
pecial order of business this morn

ing and which passed with but one
dissenting vote.

A measure introduced to authorize
Pierce county to reimburse, from a
balance of the bond fund used to

urchase the Camp Lewis reservation
ite, citizens who contributed to an

initial fund to start the work, house
ill 313, lacked three votes of the

constitutional majority of 49 for
passage.

Phone your want ads to The Ore- -
Main lOitf, Automatic uCU-S- j.
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Cliarm of
Motherhood

THERE are many
once child-

less that now are blessed

with healthy, happy chil-de- n,

because Lydia. E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound restored the
mother to a healthy, nor-

mal physical condition.

side our

The following letters
give the experience of
two young women and
prove the value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound in such cases.

IS

I1L was always tired, my head always ached, and my backChicago, I could hardly stand the pain. I doctored for years, and
the doctor said nothing but an operation would help me, and that I could
rot have children. A friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. I took six bottles of it and it helped me wonderfully, and I
now have a fine baby boy, thanks to your medicine did for in re-

storing my health. I can highly recommend the Compound to all women
who suffer from female ills." Mrs. Wn. Reiss, 304 Willow St, Chicago, ILL

"Wis. "I was in a very nervous condition, was irregular, andMarinette, have any children. I took doctor's medicine without suc-

cess, and he advised an operation. My husband brought me of your
booklets and asked, me to try Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
I soon felt benefitted by its use, became regular, and now we have a fine
baby girl having been married nine years. I always to recom-

mend Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to my friends who suffer
from such troubles." Mrs. IL B. Held, 330 Jefferson St., Marinette,
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OFFEXBERS DEMANDED.

Leader ia Xatlon-Wid- e Drive for
Freeing of War Offenders

Says Debs Is Persecuted.

Release of all "political prisoner
whether members of the Industrial
Workers of the World, socialist or
communist parties, or what not." as
well as of Eugene V. Debs, was de
clared last night by R. W. Snow of
Chicago, speaking before the Central
Labor council, to be the desire of the
amnesty drive committee, which he
represented.

The press of Portland and Seattle
was flayed for failing to give "proper
recognition" to Lincoln Steffens and
Irwin. St. John Tucker. Mayor Ba-
ker's attitude toward Steffens was
condemned by the speaker.

Speaking of Debs, Mr. Snow assert
ed that he was "one of the greatest of
all Americans" that, although "he

in jail, he always has taken the
of class."

President Wilson's refusal of a par
for Debs and other political pris-

oners was declared by Snow to be
"cne of the actions that will help to
condemn him to posterity."

"Our idea, explained Snow, "is that
eery man or woman sent to prison
for the expression of an unpopular
opinion, belief or idea should be re-
leased. The war is over now and
whatever they said then against the
fighting does not now apply, as they
tell us 'there are not going to be any
more

ul

one

PASTORS ATTACK MIR

MINISTERS OF MoMIVXTIIXE
AROUSED OVER. DAXCLXG.

Veto of Ordinance to Abolish Pub
lie Jazz Halls Creates Breach

Witib. Executive.

McMINNVTLLE. Or., March 1.
(Special.) Ministers in three pulpits
yesterday reviewed the situation con
cerning the controversy over the
proposed anti-dan- ce ordinance, which
was passed by the city council last
Tuesday night and vetoed by Mayor
Houck Friday afternoon.

An ordinance putting the ban on
public dances was passed by the
council by a vote of four to one.
Councilman Wright was absent from
the city but has announced that he
would have voted for the ordinance
had he been present.

until

what me

E.

after am glad
E.

Wis.

and

don

Persons opposed to the anti-dan-

ordinance circulated a petition among
the business men on Third? street and
obtained the names of a great ma

of proprietors of business
houses, asking the mayor to veto the
ordinance. This petition was pre-
sented to the mayor at the Friday
meeting.

The ministers held that Mayor
Houck "broke faith with them and
that he promised them in a minis-
terial meeting befpre election that if
a board was elected favorable to an
anti-dan- ce ordinance, he would "back
them up" on the proposition.

PRUNES SELL RAPIDLY

Regular Shipments Arc Being Made
by Eugene Plant.

EUGEXJ2, Or., Harcn 7. (Special.)

These letters should induce others to try

mkhams
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

J

The Eugene Fruit Growers' asso-
ciation is rapidly disposing of the
Lane county prune crop.. Shipments
are being made every week and there
are but five or six carloads left in
the warehouse here.

Offcials of the association ex-
pressed no fear that they will be un-
able to dispose of all of them at a
good figure. The market in canned
goods is also improving, they said,
and shipments of carloads of this,
product of the local plant were being
made regularly.

MOVE TO DISARM' GROWS

Armament Restriction Campaign

Is Gaining In Japan.
TOKIO, March 7. (By the Asso

ciated Press.) The armament restric-
tion campaign instituted by Yukio
Ozaki, of justice, Is win
ning popular eupport, according to
newspapers.

Several leading men of Osaka,
Japan's industrial center, have de
cided to form a curtailment of arma
ment league and obtain
of business communities in other
parts of the country. The movement
was regarded here as an organized
attempt to control the policies of the
militarists and obtain allocation of
armament funds for Internal, eco
nomic and educational improvements.

Protest Meeting Disapproved.
INDIANAPOLIS. March 7. Disap

proval of the mass meeting held in
New York February 28 under the
leadership of Edmund Von Mach and
George Sylvester Viereck to protest
airainst use of French coloniwl troops

Skin troubles are

K
u

This simple, ointment
Is a comfort that no sufferer from
skin trouble can well afford to be
without It usually stops itching at
once, and has a cooling, soothing ef-

fect upon the skin while healing it.
Beslnol Ointment Is sold In two sizes

bv all druggists. It Is ey to apply
and so nearly flesh colored it can be
used on exposed surfaces without at-
tracting undue attention. Send for
sample. Dept. 2-- BESINOL. Balti-
more. Md.

Fat That Shows

ompoun

unsignzuj

esmoi
heals them

inexpensive

Soon Disappears
Prominent fat that comes and stays

where It la nt neut(l is a burden; a hin
drance to activity, a cur upon pleasure. You
can take off the fat where it shows by
takinK after each meal and at edtime,
one Marmola Prescription Tablet. These
little tablets are as effective and harmless

the famous prescription from which
they take their name. Buy ana try a
Ciisd today. Tour drujrffist sells them at
one dollar, or if you prefer you may write
direct to the Marmola Company, 4t)l
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich.- You can
thus say cood-by- o to dieting, exercise and
JaU Adv.

van

along the Rhine is expressed in reso
lutions adopted by the national ex
ecutive committee of the American
Gymnastic union and made public
here today.
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INGROWN TOE NAIL

TURNS OUT ITSELF

A noted authority says that a few
drops of "Outgro" upon the skin sur-
rounding the Ingrowing nail reduces
inflammation and pain and no tough-
ens the tender, sensitive tkln under-
neath the toe nail that it can not
penetrate the flesh, and the nail turns
naturally outward almost over night.

Outgro" is a harmless antiseptic
manufactured for chiropodists. How-
ever, anyone can buy from the drug
store a tiny bottle containing direc-
tions. Adv.

The Pneumonia Month.
March is a typical pneumonia month

and usually gives a high rate of mor-
tality for the disease. After a long

nd hard winter, the system loses
much of its resistance and people
grow careless. When every cold, no
matter how slight. Is given prompt
and intelligent attention, there Is
much less danger of pneumonia. It
hould he borne in mind that pneu

monia is a germ disease and breeds
in the throat. Chamberlain's Coutfh
Kemedy is an expectorant and cleans
out the germ-ladene- d mucus and not
only cures' a cold, but prevents lt re
sulting in pneumonia. It is pleasant
to take. Children take it will-
ingly. Adv.
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For Sale by the
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ARMAH KALIZ & CO.

BAY CONLIN
EMERSON AND BALDWIN

BESSIE BROWNING
ALFRED LATE L L

PAGE AND GREEN
GENE GREENEtnnn
IAKEDSTOCK company m

NOW FLA VINO
Booth Tarkln(rtonB

Mabtcriucca oi Merriment

CLARENCE
And he could drive army
mules without swearing

HlPPQDROI'lE

f High-Clas- s T
p& Vaudeville
W Acts W

HriKilltlfd bjr
TUK LMRT QflNTETTK

BUSTER KEATON
tn his greatest comicality

"MilOUUOKS."
NO ADVANCE IN TRICES
(Matinees -- Sc; Kvenlnga 3Uc

pANTAGEg
m a a . v a a a .liu l 4

The Musical Favorltrs of the Gar
White Way

Cl'Y 1. 8AMPSEL A L1UBY LEONHARD
ia their latent songs and dances, with

Don Matthews at the piano
1 OTHER BIO ACTS 7

Three ahowa dally; night rurtula 7 and 0

LYRIC Musical Comedy
DILLON and FRANKS In

"THE LIARS"
The Rnwebud Chorus to Full Bloom

Matinee at 2; Michtit. 7 and 9
Country fetor Every Tucwday Mctit

Chorus GlrU' Conti-n- t Friday Night

HEILIG THIS WEEK

t"tVsDAT, MARCH 10, ll 12
CO.VriNL'OVS 1 TO 11 V. 31.

GEORGES

A

I SOCIETY DRAMA

"TIE 1'

TOGETHER WITH

PATHE REVIEW

CURRENT WEEKLY

POPULAR PRICES 50c, 25c
INCLUDING WAR TAX.

CIRCLE
Wanda Hawley

in

"The Snob

GLOB

Fourth at
Wanuington

AIko rontPdy, 'HU Friend Wifc,"
Burton llolmen Travelog Op"n from
o'clock ihe mornitiK until o'clock

following' mornlnff.

1th andEl
Wash'glon

'The City Sparrow"
Ethel Clayton

DANCINGtaugiit
ALL NEW STLTS and rori'LAH DACK9
iruarantpftfl three-linu- r lrwjmns. I.arflr.i

.), urnilemen $5. Ifi Honey's brautlltil
ademy, ..ill ami waMiltiKton.

Mondavand Thurdav eveiuncs.
Advance cUswrs Tuesday rndav
nlnss, ll:;t. Plenty dsirahlu part-
ners pracltrn; etnhHrrani'-nt- . We
fttiarante teacn you daucn; others
not. Thre reason. arn
school. I'll ilaiu 7606. Privalo le&boti4
all hours.

DANCE TONIGHT

TUB BEST l)tlc:
CITY Kl
il'I.KMH Ml' SIC. MKH-F- l

FLOIIH. HKAITI
LI,. FI.KH1.M.'S OKCllliS-TK.- V

UeLLAli.

Broadway Hall
BROADWAY AT MAI.V
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TOO T.ATK TO CLASSIFY.

KXi'BKIKNCKI) pruning all kinds, dOo

per hour. Kurt

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY

Investigates all cases of alleged
cruelty to animals. Offices, room 150
courthouse. Pbone Makn 378 from

A. M. to P. M.

The society has full charge of the city
pound at Its home. 635 Columbia bou.
levard. Phone any time. Woodlawn
764. Dogs for sale. Horse ambulance
for sick or disabled horses. trniaU
animals painlessly electrocuted where
necessary, and stray animals cared
for. All dead animals, cows, horses.

Phone Your Want Ads to

TIIE OKEGONIAN

Main 7070 Automatic 560-9- 3
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